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The thirty-eig-ht Baptist churches'Ton know, hiu people are al
vjrm, '"Crossing the Bridge before
tiiey get to it;" H you ar some ot

M. U. work will be covt I ti i
lated to the retponslUUit of t 'a
person attending the coni'erei ca.

The Institute on Sept. 10-- U is f ie
same as tht offered Sept 7-- The
large attendance . demands- - dtroll.
cate programs. Approximately boo
local officers and chairmen will at--
tend these two institutes. ,

The Institutes (same emphasis)
will be held at Frultland during
the next two weeks for the lea'
ship of the Piedmont section of v'
state. ,The Eastern Institute was
held last week at Chowan College.

leaders and others will direct the
various conference periods.

In order to get the full benefit,
each leader or chairman will be ex-pe-

to stay throughout the ce

In the same class as the
work fa planned to be continuous.
The work i hot designed to offer
much .information nor Inspiration

to temporary "drop ins", but dur.
ing the Six hours afternoon, even-

ing, anil morning the full scope of
each phase of work will be discuss-

ed thoroughly. The WHAT, WHY,

HOW, WHEN AND WHERE OF W.

we have are the thought of bad
things we might have happen to
us and never do. And it's very
true that THINGS, are NEVER
as bad as they seem, and never so
bad that they couldn't have been
worse it's usually the way we

those - try to .make sure
there la a bridge to cross! 'To

A., G. A. and R. A. and Sunbeams
of every church art urgently invit-
ed to attend. All pastors are wel-
come., ,','' i,' 1 ",',

Six hours Intensive training; in
W. M. U. work will be given. The
conference; are resigned to meet
the needs of newly elected officers
and chairmen and counselors. State

. most of us, the biggest worries

looks' at things that matters so
much .anyway. So, it's much better
to be cherful no matter what,
even in sickness - and even in
death . . , really where we need it
most, , "

-- h - , ' .

You know, many men who
have to take their wife to the Dri
because she is sick, thinks as soon
as she gets able to cook, wash, and
scrub she is. well and out-o-

danger again! She' may be WELL
but NOT out of danger;
Have you lost oi never had

the art of being contented?
Well, if you have, just try to rea-

lize just how you would feel
IF you suddenly lost everything
you had and then get it all
back again. Then It? you are happy

and would wish to multiply
it you may first need to Divide
it! Get what I mean?

Since there is NO security in this
old world the only thing there
is for us Is "Opportunity." If we
cannot do anything at once we
certainly should be able to do
something at once! You know
- it's not really the "Swelled
Head," that hurts the wearers
It's the "Shrinking" of the head
that hurts one in the long run . . .

I guess you've heard that a man's
work is from sun to sun but Wo
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that you ' would like in someone
else? '),'. , i ! .

If you ever have to "eat your
words" remember, that man
cannot survive on words - alone.
But, if you are some of those who
just have - to talk about some-
one it's far better to talk OV-

ER their heads than behind
--"their backs! But, not quite as
much rUW--t KO T T T If you notice
carefully, yqM can usually tell the
size of a person by simply watch-
ing his temper - or the size of
things which make them angry.

Had you ever noticed, that when
you want a thing done, when you
want It, the way you want ii and
liko you want it done, do it your-

self? You know, it's true, that when
you want to make an easy job seem
difficult just keep putting it
off from time to time. Most ot us
know that.

Why a modern woman has to be
too fat is such a mystery to
man, especially about the "double
chin" part where he KNOWS
-- v" s so filch exercise it
may be "double talk." He ma- -

.ider sometimes;, how Grand-p- a
put up with so much Lip and Fat

but about the only difference
in some cases is the Grandma

and her night cap & lip,
went on her head at night when she
retired, instead TO it! It seems
though, the longer he lives and
the longer he is wrong the
more SURE he is that is positibely

right, HE THINKS!

To me there are far too many
good people running around with
too many irons in the fire and

in the Eastern Baptist Association
are hereby notified concerning the
state Overnight Leadership Insti-
tute to be held at Campbell Col
lege on September 7--8 and Septem-
ber 10-1-1. '

The W. M. U. president, the Young
People's Director, the Community
Missions chairman, the Steward-
ship chairman, the Mission Study
chairman, the counselors tor Y, W.

Dove Hunting

Begins Sept. 10
Dove hunting season for North

Carolina, which this year will be a
split season, will begin officially on
September 10 and will continue
through September 29. The second
season begins on December 10 and
closes on December 29.

Hunting begins at 12 noon each
day and closes at sunset, The daily
bag limit is 8 and the possession
limit is also 8--

Thfc Rail and Sora hunting season
opens on September 1 and closes
November 9. The daily bag for Rail
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Don't let those bills "gang up" on
you. Add them up and wipe them
out with one low-co- st loan, which
you can pay off in convenient
monthly payments out of income.
No collateral required, if you have
a steady job. Come in I
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man s work is never aone dui
it could be that most likely
some of it is work that she has
asked her husband to do . . . But,
that doesn't worry a husband half
so much as letting her have the
last word providing she
ever gets around to it! Some hus-

bands retaliate by telling

is IS for each person and the pos-

session limit is 30. The daily bag
limit for Sora is 25 also. Hunting
for these birds begins 30 minutes
before sunrise and ends each day
at sunset.
FARMERS URGED TO WATCH
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their wives that THEY are
just what SHE has made them! I'd
better stop talking about hus-

bands or get one!

Did you ever notice that no
matter how critical a husband gets
of his wife he finds fault of her
choice of a husband ...???

BANK OF MI. OLIVE

none of them HOT! Just as it takes
a lot of practice to learn how to
dodge a Bill Collector well
enough to learn how to keep up
with the JONES & SMITHS.

Trying for a success in any kind
of venture is trying but it's
sorta like a Turtle it is
gained and grows and moves only
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WEEVILS
Boll weevils ere out in large num

bers in most North Carolina cotton
fields, and farmers were urged this
week to keep a close watch on the
build-u- p of weevil infestations and
tr- -t for control where necessary.

George Jones, in charge of ent-

omology for State College Exten-
sion Service, writing in the latest

m WW IvitfCJUUiii .
'Make Our Bank Your Bank"

by sticking it's neck out.

Mt Olive Calypso

Have you ever had the feeling
that people - didn't like you? If
you have, try adding, substracting
and multiplying yourself di-

vide yourself a bit, and examine
and see what you have left! Do you
think you would find something

dreds of dollars less than other die;l trac-
tors with comparable powe'r and equipment.
Find out more about this economical power
that helps you get mora work done in a
day. Take a look below at a few of the
implements that turn Fordson Major .

Diesel power into profit. Then call us for

The Fordson Major Diese gives you all
the proved economies of diesel operation,
like highest engine efficiency lowest
fuel cost for work done , . . long engine life
. . . extra lugging power.
The Fordson Major Eiesel also gives you
easv startine. a built-- n hydraulic system
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Look Out For The

a tree demonstration Iand hitch. And yet it's priced hun--Weekend Wreckerooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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Based on a comparison of Hat prices.

If you're going to use the family
limousine this Saturday or Sunday,
you'll want to keep a sharp lookout
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for the Weekend Wrecker. The
weekend Wrecker last year caused

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW

Hobby & Crafts Department

DEARBORN FMD
.YIOLDBOARD PLOW

Rugged, heavy duty plow that turns clean'
cut furrows ... 3 at a time! It's a "lift type"
plow that attaches quickly, raises and lowers
hydraulically. Width and depth of cut accu-
rately and easily controlled. Available with
Standard Bottoms Or Economy Bottoms
using razor blade shares.

more than two-fift- of all deaths

tdition of the Cotton News Letter,
says that in at least one county as
many as 32 weevils were found in
every cotton squares. "With squar-
ing on the decline, square infes-tatio- ii

rates may be high and reach
100 per cent even in treated fields,"
says Jones.

Cotton picking has already star-
ted in most southern North Carolina
counties. Many plants have stopped
producting young squares, but sev-

eral half to full grown squares are
present. These must be protected
in order to produce a good yield.

In areas where rains have not
fallen, plants are shedding leaves
and the crop is rapidly maturing
In other areas, where adequate
rain has fallen, plants are produc-

ing late squares and blooms.
He said in areas where early corn

was planted and where corn and
tobacco have already matured, in-

festation is extra heavy. The worms
jump from corn and tobacco to
ot"n. They have been moving to

cotton since July.

due to traffic accidents.

Mr. Wrecker is an average fellow
most of the time. A good family
man, he holds down a steady jobA Complete Line For Stamp Collectors . . . Model Builders

Leather and Other Craft Workers
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and is well liked in his neighbor-
hood. He's careful vith nearly all

t IDEARBORN WHEEL TYPE

TANDEM DISC HARROW
his personal affairst, but the troub

Tops for seed bed preparation. Good for con-
tour, orchard and hUlside discing. Positive
depth control for uniform penetration. Rides
on rubber to the field, on headland turns and
over grassed waterways. Raip .and lowers
by Remote Hydraulic Cylinuw. '. 9, 10 and

ot widths available, j n

A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW TOYS
AH Toys Bought or Put on Lay away during the Month of
September entitles You to a 10 Discount
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le is that once on the open high-
way he throws common sense out
the car window.

In 1953, the Weekend Wrecker
killed 15,830 people and injured a

total of 774,700. In two days' time
he slaughtered nearly as many per-
sons as die from traffic accidents
during the other five days of the
week.

It doesn't make any difference
how much safety is engineered in-

to our roads and streets. It makes
ao difference what the automobile
manufacturer does to put extra
safety into a motor vehicle. The
Vrecker will still manage to pile

mm
Everything In This Department Is All New, Including
Boats, Cars, Airplanes, Solid Plastic and Flying Models.

COME IN NOW

Williams Paint & Color
Center

..y DEARBORN FMD .

"REAR ATTACHED MOWER
Smooth-runnin- g mower with "in line" power
train. Attaches quickly easily. Tractor
hydraulic power raises and lowers cutter bar
to clear rocks and stumps. Simple adjust-
ments. Automatic safety release. Built to
take hard service. 6 and sizes.up his auto and the persons inside.ec So here's a weekday tip to all

motorists. If you're planning a high-
way junket this weekend, be sure
to drive at a reasonable speed and
to observe the rules of the road.
Don't you be a Weekend Wrecker.

Jenkins Farm Equipment Co.'Home of Eaglo Paints and Better Colors"

107 Market St. WILMINGTON
Onto ffl&

'Jews
Phone 6773 PHONE 4702KINSTONRICIILANDS HIGHWAY

The State Motor Vehicles Depart-
ment warns car drivers that speed-
ing can carry them faster toward a

bad accident. It's silly to be dare- -
See JACK PERKINS for full demonstrations30000000000000000OOOOOOOOQ00ftQOO ful. Its smart to be careful
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PLENTY OF SPACE III BOTH HOUSES
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